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What makes Dr Fred different? 

a. 40+ years experience + post graduate training & supervision! 

b. You are coached by Dr Fred - personally! 

 

A few questions for you to consider: 

1. Have you ever wished someone could guide and advise you daily? 

2. Do you ever find yourself procrastinating - in need of a subtle (or not so subtle!) 
nudge? 

3. Have you considered your goals too far out of reach? 

If you've answered YES to any of the above, then read on … 

What are the Benefits of PRIVATE COACHING? 

Discover the results that are possible when you are accountable to another who has YOUR 
best interests at heart.  Here is what Dr Fred’s coaching clients are saying:  

“Single-handedly, you have been able to catapault me to a whole new level, not only in my business life, but also in my spiritual and person-
al life.” 
Christine Mikhael, Avnu, Sydney, Australia  

“ There is not enough that I can say in a few words to completely capture the impact Dr Fred has had in my world. His counsel has guided 
me through personal and professional moments that have shaped the life I have today. If I’m in a listing rut, I call Dr Fred. If I’m in over 
my head with financial pressure , I call Dr Fred. If I’m in a crisis with a personal or professional relationship I call Dr Fred. You dont 
realise how impactful his years of experience managing these situations can be until you receive the guidance and teaching first hand. Obvi-
ously I’m a fan and forever grateful I found him”  
Sam Rigopoulos, Jellis Craig, Melbourne, Australia  

“Dr Fred’s teachings have assisted me in making quantum leaps in many areas of my life. I nowfor the first time have an experienced 
mentor & coach who can advise me on all aspects of life without an agenda. Dr Fred continues to challenge my current belief system, which 
ultimately results in personal growth. I am looking forward to continuing to work with Dr Fred long into the future.” 
Brenden Lowbridge, Money Links, Newcastle West, Australia  

PRIVATE COACHING: 

Working together you will: 

1. Develop the inner resources characteristic of 1st 
place winners (to whom good enough is never good 
enough). 

2. Begin to live your dream (instead of hoping for it 
some day). 

3. Discover you can actually increase both income and 
quality time (working smarter instead of harder). 

During your sessions with him, every moment is dedicat-
ed to you – your goals, your dreams, your satisfaction, 
your achievements. 

GO TO THE NEXT LEVEL: 

DAILY ACCOUNTABILITY PROGRAMME  

Dr Fred will personally design an Accountability programme 
for you and then will make sure you are on track with YOUR 
PROGRAMME.  You will be in e-mail contact with Dr Fred 
daily as your personal coach and in telephone contact three 
or four times a month.  Dr Fred is also available for face to 

face and telephone coaching on an as-needed basis. 

In this programme, Dr Fred is the ultimate "peer partner", 
supporting you in achieving your goals, "keeping you hon-
est" and making sure you meet your commitments and carry 

out the rewards or consequences you set. 


